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Library of Texas  
Lib f T (LOT)rary o  exas 
A statewide service-based virtual library 
that uses current and emerging computer 
and Internet technologies to expand the 
reach and range of all Texans to the 
state’s libraries and their resources. 
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ZLOT – Z component of the 
Lib f Trary o  exas
U i it f N th T t• n vers y o  or  exas eam
• Support implementation of the Resource 
Discovery Service (RDS)
• The RDS is a metasearch application
• 2 year project
– 7 months of Texas Library Directory Database       
development
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Texas Library Directory 
D t ba a ase
E bl l l lib• na es oca  rary presence
• Enables various groupings of the 
information resources for search and 
retrieval
• Provides information about participating 
libraries
• Provides a mechanism for maintaining 
the library directory database
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ISO 2146 
• ISO/TC46/SC4 Technical Interoperability  , 
Working Group 7 Data Elements
• ISO 2146:1988(E) Documentation .  -
directories of Libraries, archives, 
information and documentation centres   , 
and their databases.  Second edition.  
1988-07-01
• ISO 2146 REVISED DATA MODEL
Committee Draft 1, 2000-05-04
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The ISO 2146 Data Model     
S t t d di d t• uppor s s an ar ze  access o common 
information about libraries by library 
li tiapp ca ons 
• Distinguishes seven information categories, 
or specific groupings of data elements to 
hold different types of information related to 
libraries, their services, and their resources
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TLDD Information Categories  
ISO 2146 Model
Common Use
Organization
  
Texas
Library
Person
Address 
Directory 
Database
Collection
Service
Authentication
X Activities
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Initial Entity Relationship 
Di (ERD)agram  
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Final ERD 
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System
regional_sys_id
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system_abbr
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parent_id
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password
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Electronic
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z_username
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has /
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Profile
index data
describes/
is described by
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describes/ is described by
establishes/is established by
TLDD Challenges 
Problems:
• Shortcomings of ISO 2146 model
• Lack of standardized source data    
• Multiple owners compromise data accuracy and 
relevancy 
Solutions:
• Extended ISO 2146 model
• Centralized repository 
• Multiple interfaces for data input and maintenance
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Open Source Platform   
• Operating System: Red Hat Linux 7.2
W b S A h 1 3 3• e  erver: pac e . .
• Database: MySQL 3.23
• Scripting Language: PHP
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Why Open Source?  
• Budgetary constraints 
• Educational/Research value considering 
the TxCDK team affiliation with the      
University of North Texas
• Validation of the free and open source       
software concept.
• Maturity and reliability   
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Library of Texas
N t k S i & A hit te wor  erv ces  rc ec ure
• Presentation ServicesÆWeb Browser   
• Application Services Æ Z39.50
Common ServicesÆ TLDD•   
• Content Services Æ Online Databases & 
Library Catalogs 
This framework based on the U K Joint•      . .  
Information Systems Committee (JISC) 
Information Environment 
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Resource Discovery Service
User
Resource Discovery Service
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Di t  Authentication
Directory: 
user profile
Directory: 
service 
description
rec ory:
ILL policy
Common services
Reference db
M t h E i
Virtual Library 
I f Circ/ILL system
e asearc ng ne
Article db
nter ace
Content 
services
Application 
services
Presentation 
services
Adapted from Dempsey, L., 2004
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Subject Types
Organization Name
Library Catalogs
 
Online Databases
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Organization Name
Resource Name
Returned Records
Selected Resources
Subject Types
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Lessons Learned 
Centrali ed e tensible director database is good• z  x  y   
• Standards-based implementation affects:
R f d t– euse o  a a
– Repurposing of data
– Interoperability of data and applications    
• Scalable
• Too complex for high-performance use     
• XML and SOAP based Web Services
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Library Of Texas
<http://www.tsl.state.tx.us/lot>
Resource Discovery Service
<http://www.libraryoftexas.org>
ZLOT Project
<http://www.unt.edu/zlot/>
Texas Center for Digital Knowledge
<http://www.txcdk.org/>
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LDD Data Sources  
Texas Libraries
DATA
DATA
DATA
Library Development 
Division
Library Directory 
DatabaseTexShare
Libraries
DATAResource 
Sharing DivisionDATA
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LDD Update Procedure  
Texas
Library
Update 
Interface
Update 
Interface
T
Texas
Library Library 
Directory TSLACUpdate 
Interface
Update 
Interface
Texas
exas
Library Database
Update Update 
Library Interface Interface
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LDD Application 
Texas Libraries
DATA Library of 
Texas
Library Development 
Division
DATA
RDS ILL
Library Directory 
Database
TexShare
Libraries
Resource 
Sharing Division
DATA
DATA
Future Applications
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